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2002 Fiv.-Fiolds Symposium

The proposed theme for SAW'SCurrent Issues in
Anthropology: Five-Fields Symposium at the
2002 AAA Annual Meetlng is "Moslem World
Culturesand the West." The focusfor each of the
five fields is as follows: cultural A
n
t
h
r
o
p
o
m
"clash of Civilizations"; AFchaedogy.. "Ihe Itelevance of prehistory"; cultural Ilnguistlcs: "Babel
Today";Biological Anthropow "Demography
of the West and the Muslim World";and Applied
Anthropology: "American Farelgn hlicy and
Applied Anthropolo~~~."
The SACC is seeking presenters for this s y m p
sium. If you know of someone whom you would
recommend to speak on any ofthe abovetopics,
please contact Leonard ueberman (IlebelkBnail.
anich.edu;tel517/7743477).
Addendum to Moxico Posbdpt
Since my Oct AN report on traffic extortion, I
receiveda responsefrom theDew@ment Editor
of the American Automobile Associahion's Mexico 'ItawlBook. He said that his rcsearchdoth
online and in print-"providcd no information
regard@ how license plates that end in a letter
i itreated
~
[in the Federal MSMC~-MU~CXY
City],
other than the fact that -'is
M)spedfkpovision for such plates." He
that my
obvidrivfng e x p e r i a ~in ~ e x i c oav
ously bribery incidents." Fiuthemore, he said
that he added "morestrongly worded warnings
regarding the PoSsiMlv
or bpibery
dents in and around Mexico C
v
i in the 2002
edition of the 'ItavelBoak Hopefully,others who
drive their vehicles in DF in the future will be
forewamedandbetterprepared

To umwnent or mbibute, amtact Llopi Milk, 650
48th St, Des Moines, LA 50312; tel515~55-0975;
limil@wl*c#?l.
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Shamanism and N.uroMology

ByMichael W & h

The cross-cultural disMbution of shamanism
poses a challenge to science. Why should spiritual, and hence presumably ephemeralpractices,be
found in similar forms across cultures?A n e u n
biological perspective helps explain shamanic
universals in terms of evolutionary psychology,
the functional effects of altered states of con-
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sciousness (ASC)and processes of innate brain
modules. In ShmMman.
*
- The Neural Ecology of
CoPlsciolLmess and H d i r g , I outline this new+
logical basis of the shamanic paradigm.
c2nsscdturalresearch, as I S t a t E d in shamans,
priests rmd W & k , reveal universals of shamanism such as ASC,soul flight, chanting#visionary
experiences,death-and-rebirth, animism and animal spirits. These reflect fundamental brain
pnxesses and structures of consciousness.

Mc

The diverse procedures used to induce the "ecstasy," or ASC,central to shamans' selection, training and professional practice, share physiological
commonalities. These involve elicitation of the
body's relaxation response and induction of the
integrative mode of consciousness. These slow
wave dislarges produce strongly c o h m t and
synchronized brainwave patterns that synchronize the frontal areas of the brain, integrating
non-verbal information into the frontal cortex
and producing insight. Music is an innate capacity that induces this pattern, as are rhythmic
activities such as drumming and dancing.

VirioMyExperi~
Shamanism is characterized by intense visual
experiences that reflect an innate representational system referred to as "presentational symbolism."Shamanicvisionary experiences are a natural brain phenomena resulting from &ease of
suppression of the visual cortex.These visions use
the same brain substratesthat process pefieptual
information, prwlding an integration of psychophysiological information with emotional
levels, linking somatic and cognitive experience.
Theseimagesareapreverbalsymbol system that
coordinates muscles to achieve goals and p r e
vides a basis for diagnosis, cognitive analysis,
planning and analogic synthesis.
Shamanism and Analogical Thought

Human cognitive evolution involved develop
ment of spedalized innate processing modules,
including a natural history intelligence, selfanceptualization and mental attributions regardjng
social "others" ("mind-rrading"). These pedalized forms of knowledge produaion are combined in the production of fundamental features
of shamanismanimism, totemism and animal
spirits. These shamanic features are produced
through metaphoric predication based on the
representations of these innate modules.
Animism
Animism involves use of innate representation
modules for understanding self and social others,
attributing these human mental and social capabilities to animals, nature and the unknown.This

use of the self as a model of the unknown other
is a Illiinifestation of symboliccapabilities in relation to the environment and a universal and natural epistemology based in humans' relationship
to the environment. Spirit concepts reflea a
social intelligence-the abilityto infer the mental
states of others.This enables prediction of others'

behavior through an intuitive psychology-a
"theory of mind" involving attribution of mental
states to others through the organism's use of
their own mental states to model others' mind
and likely behaviors.
Animal Allies
Animal allies and toternism involve a reciprocal

process to animism, representing humans
through the use of the natural history module.
This module provides spedallzed capacities for
organizingknowledgeabout animals and species,
exemplified in the cultural universal of natural
taxonomical classi5cation schemas. This capacity
provides a universal analogical system for creation and extension of meaning. Totemism and
animal allies and powers involve use of the natural history intelligmce in formation of personal
and social identities. Animal models provide natural symbol systems for differentiation of self and
sodal groups, and have psychosocial functions in
empowering people. shamanfc representations
involve "sacred others," the intersedon of the
spiritual and sodal worlds in cultural processes
that play a role in the production of the symbolic self. These spirit beliefs exemplify sodal norms
and psychosadalrelations, strudutlng individual
psychodynamicsand sodal behavior.
klf-Ropmsonmionr

Animism, totemism and guardian spirits, as well
as soul-flight and death-and-rebirth experiences,
are natural symbolic systems for self-representation. The shaman's ASC is known as a "soul journey" or "soul flight" that is manifested universally in other fom such as out-of-bodyexperiences
and neardeath experiences. The homologies in
these experiences sect their innate basis in psychophysiological structures. These fomOf selfrepresentation stir a natural response of the human nervous system. These self-representations
provide fomof self-awareness referenced to the
body, but apart from the body, providing a basis
for the shaman's transcendence and altered conSdOUSIleSS.

Send contributions to Constantine Hriskos at
C_hriskos@yahoo.c#?l.

zodetyfiorAnthropolosy of Europe
DEBORAH
CAHALEN
AND LYNNM m ,
CONTRIBUTING
EDITORS
Govemanea in a Globalizing World

ByJrmine W d l (VofPittsblUgh)
The events of Sept 11dramatize the importance
of understanding the roles of non-state actors
and informal social networks that have come to
perform the work of governments. As I noted in
recent talks at the State Dept and the Brookings
Institution, the sophistiuted networks of public
and private actors that have been hailed as millennial models of governance may also go hand-
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in-md with the absence or breakdavn of state
and legal structures. "Modem" organkatid
forms can have tratts in common with "traditianal*meansofrulesuch as clans (as some pawerful political-hdal groups are known in the
former Soviet Union and the Middle East) and
even with aiminal networks that thrive amidst
theof state and legal structures.
On the other hand, the past two decades have
produced growing acceptance around the world
of new toks for non-state actors in govemance
activities. Under the rubric of "good governance," contxpts such as public-private partnerships, devolution and deregulation have gained
popdarity. Proponentsof this "newgovernance"
advocate "glory in the blurring of public and private." International organizations such as the
World Bank prtnnote the rule of law, dvil society
andNGOs,andhavetakentofightingcomption
in a wide range of systems.
Yet the now-global vernacular of "NGOS,"
"dvil society" and "privathtion" often substitutes for knowledge and reseafih into the actual
pmaices and paatkms Of g.oveman~e.This is particularly costly when modes of govemance are
exported by those with little grounded knowledge of the workings of the redpient societies or
of how the initiatives might resonate diffemltly
indiffemltsocieties.
For example, the current worldwide antiorruption camconducted by the World
Bank and oth-ts
to a dilemma The classicdelhilionofam~ption-~theabuseofpublic
office for private gain"-depends on the state
private dichotomy. But how does one define COTruption in settings where this distinction is
unclear? The "flex organizations" controlled by
Esskm European powerbrokenthat I have identified in my reseafih illumi~tetheproblem.
Socalled in recognition of their impressively
chameleon-like, multipurpose character, flex
organhtimcanswitchtheirpositionfromstate
to private, badc and forth, strategically XMIWUvering their identities to best access governmental, bussnessand foreign aid resaurces.Likewk,
as Alexei Yurchak has observed, a Russian government offidal at work may Can on remedies
available through both law and aiminal affiliates. What are the implicationsof these statqxivate mixes for the way rule4law and anti-corruption programs are and shuuld be constructed?
The US is held up worldwide as a positive
model of "reinvented government." But, as Dan
Guthnan has demonstrated, law has not always
kept abreast of the new governance. With "private" employees delivering services ranging from
the management of the nuclear weapons complex and airport security to the development of
government budgets and policies, the laws in
place to protea dtizens from offidal abuse typically do not apply to non-governmentalemployeeswho~rmgovemmentalservices.
Worldwide, rules inemanate from
non-state sources. T d y ' s networks, like those of
dansandtribes,mayrelyonculturalunderstandings more than an formal or legal rules. NGOs
can be paragons of public virtue, or selbh usurp

en of

resoufies. "Mafias" and NGOS may be
equally nnacoountable to voters. organkd
grovps learn how to destgn or to "work the system," &@ate
its farmal and informalstructures, and use the ambiguityto their advantage.
In a world of international organhations,
multinationals and trans-border NGOs, the
boundaries among state, market#plwc and private m blurred and likely will become more so.
With "globalization,* the state has increasing
responsiWllty and deaeasing control, as Marine
Kurkchiyan has noted. To chart some of these
developments, I have initlated a pmject at the U
of ,-iP
with partners from Eastem Europe
and Lath America. The pmject studies the rich
mix of organizational forms that pelfmm the
work of governance, embracing state and private,
formal and i n f o d .
Failure to examine governance "as it actuaUy
works* can militate against the development of
valid and comparative frameworks. And, as I

has beanne a rite of passage to adult~oursodetyprovidesfew~

mprocesses---Pplecanleamtobeadultsandtakean
responsiMlitles as m e m h of a dvll society.
It is this last aspect that I find particularly c ~ m pelling and to which anthropolosy is most televant. In my experience,it is one thing to think
about dvll sodety and another to partidpate in
and help create it. To build a civil society is as
much in the doing as in theorking abaut it.
Communityserviceleamingnurturesknowledge
production and learningby means of sodalinteracblon My undeqpduate students find active
partidpation much more meaningful and empaHering-slmplyreadingtalldng~=ing a m tfK point of "learning
from experknce and in context."
our experiences with the "Beghmhg with
Qlildren"school in williamsbrttg,B m k l p , offersa case in poinLThe Urban SemesterprOgrPm,

whichaverages28Comellstudentseverysemester,has joined in pameIsh$pwith the Begtnnins
with children Foundation and pdaa InC to pro..
vide tutoring and community outrepch strviaes
Submrssrons tiu this Column can kssttdo:L k h u h
as requested by the school. The school itself,
Cahalen (412 N Jordrm MM, A k ~ a d ~ hVA
,
which is the brainchild of phitanthropists Carol
22304; tt?l202/647-3892;F .
and JoeReich, was embuled topavidequality
&) OT Lynn Mmras (2242 E m , Tiuxm, AZ
public educationin t h e w 85719;tel520/321#55; -net).
disMd that
williamsbrrrg and BedfadStuyvesant's primarily Iatino/a and African
American residents.
cornell's service learning colltse is guided by
themutualityprindpleinwbicheachstaheholderbendts, czeating awhok that is gnaterthan
its parts. As a result, a rich and rewadhg relationship between the Urban Semester proSrem
and the "Beginning with Childftn" School has
Community Sowia k.mmin NYC
devel~averthepastsixyears.camenunderhaveemphasizedintalksin washiqpn, this can
have unfortunate policy consequences.

-

graduatesarepravided*~toexperiimce and reflect on what it takes to helpsapport
these children through K-8 schoohgandorfart
them toward a life of upward mowlity and dvk
engagement. The project also enables "border
j U n i O I S a n d s e n i o r s ~ a S k e d t o " 1 ~ f r o l p ~ clodngs"betweenthechlMrenatxitHecdlege
students, and provides a forum for amwmatkms
rience" through a procgs of active community
and sodal interactions that help pKlble!math
partkipahion and systematic reflection involving
ctailv journal writing, term pipers, and discus- notions of "privilege" and "underl#iVilege.#
Moreover, Cornell students also are pmvidedthe
sions in informal
and b n a l semi^^^.
opportunitytoviewcommunityservi~at~Students learn about the nature of differma? as
ent levels, from private and famdation philanthey confront it in their daily activities related to
thropy to corporate service, inclu<iiRgacticmsby
the topic "MulticulturalIssuesin Urban Affairs,"
individuals who help shape corporate service
whichiscmvemdinaSathreeday
intemshipfoawdonmulticulturalissuesfnpro- policies.
In the absences of radical political and
fessional settings, including organizational culnomic transformations in "under-mourced"
ture; a full day in a school setting ptaviding reparts of OUT dties and a fwward-thinldng nationsoufies and support to children, teachers and the
al urban policy, institutbns of higher leaming
community at large;and a full day of site visits in
must involve students in the service of others,
New York City neighborhoods, communitiesand
andproviderealbenefilstothemipientsofthese
Oqanizations, which include discusions with
local leaden. With help from assigned readhgs,
services. Through community service leeming,
d e g e students leam to go beyond theory to
the students are expeckd to generalize from
action. At the "Beginningwith Chil-"
School,
these experiences and learn to develop theory.
the unusual partnership of a ptWc school with
Thethreeanusesworlrin synergyto support
private and foundation philanthropy, corporate
shdent academic,pn&&od, pemnal and dvic
participation and university support opens up
development. For the students, engaging in these
the opportunity for students to tNnk about the
activities, which offer a taste of "We after college,"

Bv--(-lw
The Urban Semester Program at conaellU's C of
Human Ecologg uses a
that rUpsanv e n t i d teething an its head. For one semester,
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